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Artist Series utters CALENDAR

CHAPEL Dr. Roy S. Nicholson
February 20

DIr PaineAmerican Folk Music February 21-23
Dr Roy S Nicholson To Be Guest Speaker-

John Jacob Niles, collector and has never used material from any co'- ACTIVITIES Special meenngs with Dr Roy S church, has been an officer of the
smger of American folk music, will lection but his own Similarly, he February 19 Nicho'son as miat speaker and the church for the past fifteen years He
be the guest performer of the Artist uses only dulcime.s of his own Oratorto rehearsal-7 30 Rev Richard Traver as song leader has been General Sunday School SU-
Series Friday evenmg, February 16 making for accompaniment February 20-25 and solmt, wd! be held m the Hough, penntendent, secretary of the Boa-d

A native of Kentucky, Mr Niles Conce-ning this Kentucky trouba- Revival Meetings-the Rev ton Weslevan Methodut church from of Home Missions, and editor of the
---- Dr Roy S Nicholson February 20 to March 4 church paper, the Wesiclan Method-

received his early musical education
from his father, a singer of ballads I /9/#P== Dr Nicholson, general conference ist Dr Nicholson has spoken at

Houghton previously
His mother, a church organist, taught Lanthorn Editor Richa-d Traver, of the Free Meth-
her son to play the piano He taught
himself the trtck o

odist church, has assisted at revival

hand, and by the tlme h Reveals Winners campaigns from the Atlantic to the

he had written down many of the
Paclfc and from Mexico into Canada

ballads sung by his fathe-, as well
as the Negro spirituals which he

Of Lit. Contest He has been active in educational
circles and in Youth for Christ ral-

heard m the colored semon of Louis- I '9 Thj winners of the 1950-51 Lan-
wlle orn contest were announced this

lies As a song leader, bantone solo-
ist, youth counsellor, and preacher,

Mr Ntles began his collection of --- week by the editor, Cormne Hong
his ministry is directed toward youth

"I've been singing all my life;'Sting Winners m the poetry contest 4 -TH

unul 1917 when he enlisted m the 2041,--„  were first place, "Upland Waters"

U S Air Corps The 0-ganization ir.Se?[ by George Huestis, second place,
w ites Rev Trave• "We always sang
at home fo- family worship There

"The Chasm" by Elwood Frisbee, we e str, all rogeth6• and we sang

 e cumulation of material .e war, during his days and third p'ace, "Sonnet to a Three-

as a student at the Cincinnati Con- rillll Year-0'd" by Bruce Bryant Winners
the hymnal through in mixed quarter
arrangemenr The college pastor once

servatory of Music By 1934 he had
told me that he and his wife opened

JOHN JACOB NILES in the essay contest were first place,
'Imp essions on Germany" by Alfred

their wmdows and hatened while we

covered every county in the Southern dour, the Washington Times-Herald Tucker, second place, "Meet Melira" sang, then they had their Scnpture
Appalachian region, his collection has said, <John Jacob Niles is no hi'l- by Dorathy Beuter, third place, "Fig- and prayers "
being the largest m the English- billy, but a unique artist He is not ures m the African Night" by Linda Rev Traver sang his first churchspeaking world A large po·tion of unknown to the radio and the disc, MaMIllen Winners in the short story solo tn Texas when he was 13 years

1
this collection has been publahed by but seems to have been able to p-e-

contest were first place, "The Sharp- DR ROY S NICHOLSON old, and he began leading congrega-
r

George Schirmer and Carl Fischer, serve a dignity commensurate with
est Knife" by Betry Gregory, second tional singing in McPherson, Kansas,music publishers, and a part of it the beauty of the material in which
place, "The Mistakehas been recorded by the RCA-Vic- he specializes "

" by Constance P-esident of the Wareyan Methodist jwhen he was 15 years oId After do-
Jackson, and third place, "The Bur- ing church work in quartets and ora-

tor Corporation lIC

1 In addition to composing music,
den" by Richard Reed toriOS, he won the Midwest Voice

The Judges were poems, Kenneth
Mr Ntles has written several books Armstrong Speaks Debaters Win in contest, in which people from seven

L W'iison, associate editor of the states competed, and received a two-
Among them are One Man's Wdr, Christian Herald, essays, Mrs Mary year scholarshlp He was bantone

the story of the Lafayette Escadalle
during World War I, the Singing At News Clinic Neighbor, lib.arian in Cornell unt- First Home Allteet solost m the Greendle A Capoella
Soldiers, containmg the music of the

versity, short stories, David Kaser choir For a time, Rev Traver taught

A specialist in the news field, Dr ('49), Walter S Avts, and Vinon LNegro regiments m that same war,
The Houghton college varsity de voice at the Wessington Springs Jun-

and Songs M¥ Mother Neyer Taught Jack Armstrong of the Olean Times Barnhill. all graduate students at the bate team sco-ed a double victo-k tor college in South Dakotaa At theMe, w ttentn collaboration with Herald, Bas guest speaker at the first University of Michigan Wednesday evening by defearing bob mvitation of the program director,
Public Relations clinic of the year, Thu is the first time m the history the airmative and negative forensic the Rev and Mrs Traver broadcast-

Douglas Moore held in Dr Paine's office on Tues- of the literary contest that the mater- units of Fedonia State Teache-s co' ed for three years from station
Living on his farm near Lexington, day, February 6 ,al was not part of class assignments lege KGGF, Coffeyvile, Kansas In evan-

Kentucky, at the p-esent time, M- In speaking to the members of the llc Clashing on the timely mte-coi- ge!suc work, he has broadcast all
Niles Ls working on an oratorto, taculty and student leaders, Dr legiate debatae question ailirmative over the United States and Canada
which he hopes to complete between Armstrong emphasized the need of Del)aters Return speake-s James Wagner and Kennet} Last summer he worked with the Al-

Post successfully maintained that the ton Sheps on the staff of the Geneseeconcert tours The Cincinnati Con- sending Interesting news items lin.

}urnaanhonorary degree o octor of way Houghtonf Music recentlydiwarded mediately to the Iwspapers In this United Nattons had failed to fulf youth Camp
11 become better

From Tournament its fundamental oblectives and that : In addition to leading the smging

music Still unfulfilled is his am- known Competing with repesentatives of new international organization of non at Houghton's special meetings, the
Commumst nations should therero-< Rev T.aver s to sing a solo eachbition to paint pictures These items should be sent, stated 36 schools from four states, Hough-

John Jacob Niles has been called the former editor, not only to local ton'S debate team won three of eight
be established

evening Professor Mack, however,

the only folk singer living today who papers, but to large city papers and contests at the annual Buckeye Tou-- The Houghron negative team, rep will be responsble for providing a
to the papers m the home-towns of namen:, held at Kent State university resented by Laugnce Vail and Alfred  special musical number for every serv-the student or students who have Ohio, February 10,1951

Tucker, were likewise successful in
(CM:mued on Pdge Four)

Seven Students Achieve accomplished someth ma!nimang the:r pontton tlat theing outstanding Houghton's team, composed of IIC

United Nations is the most adequate Ihere at the college Steve Castor and Arthur RupprechtPerfect Grade Points Five prerequisites are the who. for thlk negative, defeated Carnegie ,hannel for mtemational co-opermon Juniors Top Seniorslln
where, what, when, and why of a Tech and Manchester college for two Judges for the debates were Prof-

essors George Failing and Oliver Wil- 1Seven students achieved perfect news article Subjects that are use- w,ns The afErmative, composed of , First Of Class Debates
itams Miss Teanette Bresee and de- 1grade pomts for the frst semester of ful to the papers are activlnes of James Wagner and Kenneth Post,

1950-51 academic year according to organizations, class elections and defeated Otterbein College bate team manager Merle Baer se.ved I The jumor debate squad tnumphed
the office of the dean of the college activities, the Dean's list, the stu- The Houghtcn college debate team as chairmen and timekeepe.s tor the over their senior rivals in the first

sessions mterclass debate held m chapel onThese were Dorothy Beuter, aaire dent scholarship plan, the A Cappella had p-eviously tied for second place
E jov, Betty Rose Jackson, Charlotte choir trips, artist series, lecture series, with Carnegie Tech at a tournarnent Future activity for rhe Houghton February 8, on the question, Resolved

mrsity, according to debate coach That all Freshmen students be re-Lamos, Clinton Moore, Richard Price, or, to cover all the subJects, those held at: Slippery Rock State Teacher
and James Wagner D- Bert Hall, will include several in. quired to take voice lessons

articles or stories that will interest college,
The following students also achiev- people LC

ter squad debates to be presented at Clarence Martin and LaVerne

ed a grade pomt index of 35 or bet- Members of the faculty and stu- regional hieh schools, mte.collegiate Whitman defended the affrmative for
ter whtle carrying a full-time course dents asked various questlons which New Visitation Program contests with the Universities of Roch. the semor class. while Constance Jack-

of instruction Shella Arons, Arthur Dr Armstrong answered during his ester and Buffalo, and the Keuka Col. son and Ralph Reeb, both Juntors,

Austin, George Bagley, Paul Cook, talk. Set up by Torchbearers lege Invltattona i tournament vtctonously defended the negative

Virginia Carter, Cynthia Comstock,
VIeW

IIC tICThs I semester the Torchbearers,,
The three faculty members who act-

ence crocker, Forrest Crocker, der the direction of their vwtation nard Dole, Elizabeth Edlmg, Al- Prof. Mack Will Audition unsecretary, John Chambers, are putting
raine Preaches at ed as Judges, Mrs Lennox, Miss Kin-

law, and Mr Williams,bert Ekar, Gladys Fancher, Ruth were Unant-

Singers for Radio Choir mto dect a new house-to-house vlsi- /*L

Fink, Ruth Flint, Lester Fuller, Ivan tation •chedule
c.nurchill Tabernacle mous m their decision m favor of the

Greenfield, Arlene Hess, Constance Professor Mack announces that he Every other Sunday afternoon a President Stephen W Paine wtll Juntors
Jackson, William Johnston, William will auditton any college quartets, group of students goes to the homes speak at the Sunday mornmg and The second debate took place m
Kern, Arlene Kober, Paul LaCelle, trios or soloists who desire to ding of thel families in the surrounding evening services at Chu-clull tabe-- chapel on Feb•uary 15 between the
Harry Litzenburg, Alexia MacGreg- with the radio choir on the college communities and leave a tract or two nacle, Buffalo, February 18, 1951 *-eshman and sophomore teams whch
or, Nancy Macomber, Esther Miller, radio program, "Moments of Praise," and witness fo. their Lord On alter- Last Thursday Dr Paine attended debated the question. Resolved That
Lynn Ostrander, Charles Paine, Mar- given at 7 15 Sunday mornings on nate Sundays, these groups call on the i meettng of the Board of Trustees the Houehron College Book Store be
garet Paine, Phyllis Park. Memtt Intion WKBW different hosDitals and institutions of of the Wes!evan Methodist Church mpe-ated on a student co-ope-ative
Penner, Richard Reed, Gwendolyn The program is recorded each Mon- this area 1 of America, of which he is a membe bas's

Roddy, John Rommel, Lots Rommel, day afternoon in the radio station There is sull room in the group for President Paine also parucipated The junior team will meet the vic-
Arthur Rupprecht, Harold Stopp, All groups or soloists are urged to any who would like to do some per- in a discussion of plans for the Gen-'to-s m the third and 64 interclass
Royden Streib, Charles Stuart, Laur- contact Professor Mack to arrange sonal work Anyone interested should e-al Conference, which convenes m debate on the topic Resolved That
ence Vail, Robert Watson, and Frank audition time Dr Claude Ries is contact John Chambers or other mem- Tune These bo,-d meetings were the Dining Hall be run cafete-la
Young the speaker on the program bers 1-e'd in Sv-acuse style
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The Houghton Star MMA* MeU48*L
EDITOR'S

By BRUCE ALKE co reveal Himself not only as the

Publilid weekly dur:ng the I hool year by students of HoualrroN CoLLIGE
MAILBOX Author of history, but as the Sustain.

The right to vote has long been i, oi that p ocess which He has be-
acclaimed as one of the greatest bless-

Stephen Castor, Ed,tor-in-Chief John G Rommel, Assocwte Editor gun as well God reveals Himself
tngs m a democrattc state A cittzen

Dear Editor, in thts capacity by Hu eternal love,
Wdham Kerchoff, Busmess Manager

of a democranc state cherishes this
His eternal Justice, and throdghI wish to express my sinccre appre- heritage to the extent that he u Wlll- 15 eternal power God's eternal pow-

1 clation to the many friends for their ing to forfeit his life m order that he
Entered m .cond clus marmer at the Post OSce at Houghton, New York, under tiv notes of sympathy, Rowers, memorial might bestow his nght to vote to his er a perhaps best seen in His answer

Act of Mard 3, 1879, and author:zed Oaober 10, 1932. Subscripnon r.4 02 00 yr gifts and pravers durmg the recenr postenty But though the right to to prayer.

loss of my mother vote is a privilege, a democrati: citt- The year 1588 15 askciafed in the

€au 4 16 Mw 'Rec' All
Elizabeth Beck zen must also acknowledge his res- mmds of most students as the year

tic ponslbility to exercise his right, lest in which the invincible Spanish ar-

Tom, Dick, and Harry returned from the Recreation Hall rather Maickea the government fall into the hands of mada was moving on Englind to ur-
those who would pervert the covern- terly wipe that country off the map

frustrated Theoretically, it was open on Saturday mghts until ment and ravage those rights which -But many are not aware of the true

9 30, but they had found it dark and locked tighter than a drum 4644 - Mb* he once held sacred sigmficance of tlus decuive episode

on the first Saturday after vacation
of history The Snantch fleet had the

Mr and Mrs Orvile R Bitner 03 Somewhat analogous to a democrat- blessmgs of the Pow, with the well-
As they tramped back up College Hill, they met an apparently Hagerstown, Maryland, announce the ic citizen's right to vote is the Chris- founded hope that the defeat of the

engagement of their daughter, Mir ttan's liberty Fo pray Every Christian
sympathetic faculty member After explaining thetr tro

English government would mean the
ubles, Tom lam, to Mr Harold E Henry, son acknowledges the fact that prayer i.

quened, 'What can we do?"
substitution of Roman Catholicism for

of Mr and Mrs Edgar Henry of one of the most p-eclous pivileges Protestantism m England
Greencastle, Penna m his Christian heritage, but few

The cheerful reply was classic "I don't know, but whatever you
do, be good

Miriam xs now a student in Hage-3 seem to realize that the liberty to prai However, the whole of England
town Junior college Mr Henry ts also assumes a great responsibility and the Protestant world were called

Well, Tom, Dick, and Harry, like most boys, are rarely good stationed at the MacI)ill U S Att We could conside• many reasons #hy to prayer, with the glorious result that
Fo-ce base in Florida it is the Christtan's duty to pray, but the most formidable navy of that

when they have nothmg to do They are, consequently, seeking en I would like to consider with you bti time was blown onto the shores of
tertamment elsewhere Occasionally, this proves satisfactory More one reason whv prayer is our respm Europe by fierce storms Though hts-
often, tr doesn't Tom might find an outlet for htS excess energy by NicAO44 - 2/aa 4Ueet sibiliry torians today attribute the Englah

pulling a fire truck through the library, or maybe even by turnin£ Mr and Mrs Michael Nicholas of To an agnostlc age, God would s' victorv in this battle, which is com- *pirable to an army of Gideon defeat-
out the lights Dick might tack a Bingo sign on the revered tower Libanon, Penna, announce the en
of the Old Admmistration buildmg Tom might go out of town to gagement of their daughter, Manan

ing the hosts of the Midmnites, to
natural causes, in His answer to pray- 9

go bowlmg, play pool, or go to the movies Others will go to still to Paul Van Fleet, son of Mr andMrs Laurence Van Fleet of Trenton
W,)1112,11 e., God revealed Himself to man as

more senous extremes and wlil pay the consequences. Although these being concerned about ths, His crea-

:rcidents are m the great mmority, they Indicate a general trend
NJ

IIC Trap tton

Today also God desires to magmfy
To be sure, the Rec Hall situation 15 not the sole cause of this

By OLE KEN DECK Himself to the deists by answenng
trend, nor would its restoration ehminate all such problems But it His children's prayers But we fall
undoubtedly would reheve a significant amount of the pressure Va'entine's Day has Just gone by,

By NANCY MACOMBER , to exercise our privilege with the re-
so I guess it's okay for me to reveal

Says the Student Handbook on the matter "President King of His name 15 Sgf-ed Buss, the _ I suit that our own lives are handicap-
a iew secrets the boys have been try- ped and God is hid to the agnostic

Oberlin college has said, 'The way m which we spend our leisure son of German missionanes to Japan :ng to keep all year Now that the
You'd never think that quiet, blend ca In the First Epistle to Timothy. Paul

ds have all been given, though, does not ask, but commands thattune 15 far mor important than the way m which we employ our Siegfried had seen the inner work they p.obably won't mind tf I do „men pray everywhere, tiftmy upworking hours some care should be taken m selecting one's ings of the Japanese and Nazi re Thu secret or these secrets, I should
amusements girnes of war times holy hands, without wrath and doubt-

say, concern the method of obtaining „

That is certainly a fine sentiment, but exactly what selecnon of When the war began, Siegfried a date here at Houghton by the male mg
was attending a Nazi school where constituenc> of the campus (seemg as t IC

am,lfernents does the average Houghton stli,dent have' Well, he all the students were indoctrliiated in- how they are the ones who usually
could spend the evening in the library, but this could hardly be classed to the Nazi teachmg However, he have to worry about that end of the Barnetts Entertain
as a recreational pursuit Nevertheless, this is probably the most com- did not suffer persecution because affair) Here it 4 ill a step-by-step
mon means of whiting away an evening-especially if one has a dati Germany and Japan were allied Af- account at House Warming

te- the first air-raid led by Doolittle
Then there are club meetings, prayer meetings, Arnst serte, and and DeShaze•, which Stegfried wit- STEp 1 You come m the fall, full Mr and Mrs C H Barnett, and

basketball games These may, in some cases, prove entertaining, but nessed, the German school closed and of great expectations of what the the Kurtz family extend an invita-
coming year has for you, especially in

none of them are recreational In other words, Houghton college a branch was opened m Karuizawa,
tion to their friends to a house warm-

a resort place in the mountains Since
the luie of scholastic achievement. mgm their new home on Park Dnve,

nou has no facilittes for general student recuation You aren't here more than a tew Monday evemng, Feb 19, from 7 00-all mwion stations were closed, the
While it 15 now generally known that the Rec Hall has been Buss family moved to Karuizawa, so hours, however, before you get s,de- 10.00 p mtracked from that line of thought toclosed since Christmas vacation, it ts not so generally known that, that Siegfried could attend school others, by the sight of a cute little

i. hen the administration closed the Rtc Hall, specific plans were After the end of the European warthey received very little support be' blonde golng down the walk, or byunder way for its improvement Mr Mills had offered to regularly off the blue-eyed brunette that happens P-ob'em-how to get the date For
cause communications were cutclean its dusty corners Coach Wells had new ping-pong equipment with Germany They were forced to to be three persons in front of you a couple of days you follow her

on order Some of the Anna Houghton Daughters were considenng make a living for themselves, main,y m the regutratton line Instead of a ound at a discreet distance to findout Just where and how she goes from

serving refreshments there during busy hours by farming This was very difficult, thinking about how many hours you one class to the other, when she goes

In spite of these plans, there are, from the standpomt of the ad for they had to cultivate much of the are going to take, or about whetherland themselves After a wh,le they you should take a music or a speech and comes from the library, and whatmmistration, valid reasons for shumng down the Rec Hall In the obta,ned a cow, goats, and chickens course, you are now wonderng about figureouwer whletae bDZwhat her name ts, how old she 4first place, it is a part of the general program for cutting back col which provided them daily with milk and whether or not she will be room. to "bump mto her" would be She
lege expenses Secondly, the Rec Hall needs desperately a new furnacr c-eam, and eges During th15 tlme goes up the middle steps to her

ing m the dorm
which would cost approximately 0500 Also, operating expense. 211 white people were considered en- botany class every MWF, and on

amount fo about #200 each semester
ernies, because the Germans h,d lost STEp 2 The next step is to find out second floor there is a good spot for
A rest•iction was made which forbade as much about her as you possibly you to hide and step out right m

Still, the "powers that be" have mdicated a sort of passive willmg the whites to speak to the Tapanese can wthout making it look too front of her as she comes up Thts
ness to support the Rec Hall that ts, they are willtng to foot the If thev did they were considered obvious that you are interested m her you do, and when you step out in
running expenses, but are not ready to assume the responsibility for spies The Tapanese had a hatred sen- Thts gets downright funny at tlmes front of her, you practically knock
the necessary repairs

tence which they used as a slogan For instance, you say to a girl that her down This is the way you act
"Kuru nara kite miro aomedama'". happens to be sittlng at the table with from there on ,C)ops' Pardon me

While we recognize and are m sympathy with the need for trim which means, "If you come, try to you, "Do you happen to know the I, ah, didn't see you coming (Pause)
ming expenses, let us, at all events, do the trimming wrth discrimma come, you green-eye name of the blonde girl simng at the Say, you don't hippen to have the
tion, placing important values in their proper perspective The ul- At the end of the war, all hope for third table down m the second row Bible assignment, do you' I didn't
timate damage that may be done, morally and spirttually, can never lapan was gone They gave up their over from us? She looks an awful quite get it (She isn't going to takefaith in everythmg, including religion lot like my sister " Or, to the fellow Bible unul her juntor year) 06
be measured m dollars and cent:s Many committed suiade after the oc- in the room next to yours, "You don't Heh, Heh I thought you were in

You, as students vitally interested in Houghton's recreational cupanon began At this time Sieg- know the name of that little brunette my class How do you like that book
facilities, can do a lot to regam the use of an improved Rec Hall by Med moved to Tokyo, where he lived m our math class. do you' Mv we have to read for soph lit 9 Pretty
conmbuting your suggesttons and opmtons to the Star, the Student with a lapanese admiral in order to roommate kinda likes her, and I'd dry, eh? (Well, she thinks she mustattend the Cathohc school His fam- like to kid him about it " Of course be in another section because she
Senate, which is currently mvestigating the problem, or directly to AV returned to Tokyo a year later it doesn't matter that you don't have thought the book was very well wnt.
;he admmistration This year m the admiral's home a sister, or that your roommate has ten) Yeh, must be you are Ah,-

There ts no reason why the Rec Hall, with renovations, could not broutht him very close to the lapan- never mentioned her Well, finally how'd you like to go to the Artist
become the ideal spot for Tom to work off excess steam, for Dick to esc people and he ad,usted himself you find out what her name is Im- Senes with me tomorrow night-huh?
take his date for a relatively *net and unmterrupted talk, and for completely to their way of livmg mediately you run over to the reg- (She's terribly sorry, but she already

As to the occupation Stegfned re. istrar's ofEce and look up her card has another date, thank you) Well,
Harry to chat with one of his professors on a pleasantly mformal 1 ated one mcident The admiral's You find out where she hves, how heh, heh, I'm sorry too So long
basis And madentally, the faculty and administration could profit daughter and her husband were ap- old she is, what she's majortng in. (So long!)"
as much, if not more, if they would uttllze its potentlalities proached by an Amencan soldie- Th what her home address and telephone

husband was asked if the lady was are, what her entire schedule is and STEp 4 You go home and kick

NoTE I am deeply indebted to Charles Hunsberger of the Stu- h„ wife When he answered m the a slew of other mterest,ng mfo 'Now yourself durty times fo: the com-plete Jerk you have made of your-
dent Senate Investigatlng committee for the factual background of afArmative, he was thrown down I vou're all set-you think self, and then try to lude from her
this editorial -Editor (Continued on Pdge Fouy) STEP 3 Now comes the real ps much as possible
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Station WJSL Presents Former Student

Constitution for Approval - Now P1ysicist 1

By CLE6iA HANDEL

: keeroduced m this issue of the ment of station personnel shall be As Hcughtomans, we like to know
Houghton Star u the proposed con- as follows. ' of the accomplishments of great men
ititution for radio station WISL 1 Candidates for station manager, who have studied in the same rooms,
This document, prepdred by d com- program manager, bustness man- ana enjoyed the same environment as,
mittee consisting of Edwdrd Barsum, ager, and chief engmeer shall we One of the famous physicists

.Vj
James Wagner, and Robert Nureni. , _ be nominated by the Board of and astronomers of today, Dr Ira
berger, has been approved by the Control or by 800- nominations Sprague Bowen, spent most of his
Baird of Control of the swion 4.4 and elected by closed ballot by youngestiyears here m Houghton ' .
4 tle facully of the tollege malority vote of the student Ira Bowen was born in Seneca Fails,

It is to be especwily noted that, dc- body on the second Monday of Rew York, on December 21, 1898
cording to this proposed constitution, March The elected personnei His fath,·r, James Henry Bowen, was
each member of the student body who shall assume their duties m Sep- an omcial and minister in the Wes-
pals the student actrvity fee auto- tember of the school year fo, leyan Mlethodst Church, and also

.-.

maticdlly becomes d supporting mem- which they have been electra editor 06 de Westeydn Methodist
ber of the station Tb15 supporting 2 The th-ee faculty advisors shall magazine When Ira Bowen was
membeTship involves ioting Dnvileges be elected by the faculty during young, has father died, and in order
m the election of station offiers and the second semester of each yea to support the family, Dr Bowen s
m the ¥dticdtion of conititutiondl to take o*ce the following Sep· mother, Philinda May (Sprague)
amendments tember

Monday morning, Feb 26, 41 9 00 3 The dramatic director, music a,
, Bowen, obtained a teaching position

dm,d general student body meeting rector,
m Houghton semmary, and later be-

rector, feature di traffic
came principal of the Preparatory

will be held in the chapel under the director, chief announcer, new' At this time, the
3•t

Bowens lived in the
direction of Student Senate President edito-, sports editor, and record house on the north side of the present
Norman Hostetter ,The proposed lbrarian shall be aDoomted bv How about thal It I were a music major I could be 4-F too'

. church Ira Bowen attended the small
constitution witi at this trme be sub- cher respective managers sub- district s4,hool m Houghton, and in
mitted for student body approval and. lect to the app-oval of the Board

of Control
1915 was graduated from Hough-

:f rdt,€ed by 4 three-fourths vote of con preparatory as valedicto.tan of
the student body present it shall be- ARTIcLE II-DurIEs oF STATION hs class I

1 come the offcial constitution of the PERSONNEL THE RUT
stahon By TAMES AGNER Sectton 1 As a young boy, Ira Bowen's moth-

9 The Boa.d of Control shall dete- er would often take him and his By CONSTANCE JACKSON
PREAMBLE mine the administrative, program- adopted brother, Ward, fo. walks in 

The p-incipal purpose of this 0-- ming, and technical policies of the the woods, and created in them a
ganization shall be to glo-ify God b, station

curlosity and interest m natup If This being the week when Cup,d dered I quarter on Oh, yes, and
leading men to a De-sonal, nving Section 2 sornething was nouced which they runs rampant on the campus for one anyone who wants to buy a genuine
knowledge of out Lo-d Jesus Ch-tsr The station manage- shall co-0- could not understand, each would not whole day, namely, the fourteenth red plastic pocketbook for 34 cents
by edifying Ch•istian believe•s by up- linite al' ope arional po'icir. oc •11r be satisfied until a solution was reach- the least we can do m tribute to good see me-not thar I'rn bitter, or any-
holding the standards of Christian s•anon shail res,de at the b,ist ie. ed As a boy. his inte-est m science St Valentine ts put everyone in the thing'
ethics, consistent wlth this funda- meetmps of the Boa-d of Cont:' was c•eal, so great that when he was romantic mood immediately with a
mental purpose it shall seek to present and of stition pe-sonne!, and shal h it fifteen yea-s old, he would study story about Bob Evpis By the Way Extra-curricular activities are reach-
radio programs of high quality and se-ve as ofEcial rep-esentative ok the during the summer months, even after for you berughted characters who ing proportions, if signs of the nmes
interest and to train students m the station a day of work on a farm don't know the gentleman, his picture mean anyth:ng, namely, the big red
various phases of radio broadcasting Secwn 3 1-a Bo,en attended Houghton col- was plastered m the arcade bulletin and white job m the tower "Bingo

ARTICLE I-ORGANIZATION The Drogram manager shall super- lege for three years, but because at board this week, showing him revel- Every Tuesday Night.'t
Section 1 vise the planning, production, and that time Houghton was not char- ling in his favonte pastime-purning

The designated call letters of 6 p-esentatton of all programs broad te·ed to grant degrees, he Gnmhed a dame's proposal For some myster-
station shall be WISL m honor o f cast by the station

For you boys who have a tendency
his senior year in 1919 at Oberlm col- ,ous reason, the snap disappeared toward brutal fra.6.«7 here's a bit

James Seymour Luckey, President of Section 4 lege and received his bachelor of

Houghton College 1908-1937 The business manager shall super- arts degree From 1919 to 1921, he Anyway, here it ls-the story, that of diplomatic phraseology that will
Section 2 vise the fnancial and public relations studied at the Umversity of Chicago ts Prof Bean waxed eloquent m preserve your mtegrttv Ed her feel-

The personnel of this station shall Mlicies of the station Here he became acquainted with Mit- economics, and after his peroration tngs To say to a Houghton woman,
be composed of

Section 5 hkan and became his assistant When on women's nghts, he said, "Wh "Your face would stop a clock,"
1 Supporting members, m those The chief engineer shall be respons Millikan transfered to the California they take our girls. as they threaten

en would be insulting Rather, say to

who support the station by pay- ible for the technical operation and Insutute of Technology, Ira Bowen away from co-educational colleges, her, "'When I look mto your face.ment o f the student activity fee care of all station equipment within went with hun, and there became in- what will follow' I repeat, what time stands still " Might come m2 Pa.ticipating members, viz thos- the regulations of the Federal Com- structor m physics In 1926, Ira Bow- will follow'" A loud mascuhne voice handy sometime'
who actively engage in the op- mumcations Commission en received his doctor of philosophy rephed, "I will'" That's telling 'em
eration of the station Section 6 degree from this instinite, and until Bob' Just to prove its a man s world,

Section 3 The departmental heads shall super 1928 served as asststant professor m here are a few comments offered by

The Board of Control of this sta. vise the work of their respectlve de physics there Then in 1929, he mar. Men, if you glance across the table the Mc,(3111 unlversity weekly. If a
tion shall consist of the station man. partments under the general directior, ned Mary Jane Howard, the couple at your little woman next Friday man's "out with the boys," she's at
ager, the program mana'ger, the bust. of their respective managers have no ditldren night and suddenly realize how dev- a "hen party "
ness manager, the chief engineer, and ARTICLE III-STATION POLICY Dr Bawen was an associate profes- astatingly lovely she looks by candie- If he runs the family, he's a "de-
three faculty advisors

Section 1 sor at the California Institute of Tech- light as she sits submerged tn the voted husband", if she does the same.
Section 4

"henpecIt shall be the policy of thts sta nology from 1928 to 1931, and then shadows, don't forget to thank John- she Ics" him

The Board of Cont-o' shall be as tion to p-esent p-orrams which shall held the tide of p•ofessor untd 1945 ny Warner for the transformation In middle age, he's "m the primei sisted m the ope-ation of the statior 1 Provide cultural and educational During World War II Dr Bowen Ya, tle's the boy who financed a good of life", she's "no spring chicken "
' by the following departmental heads· .timult did reseaich work on top government part of the candle project at the If he runs the family, he's "the

dramatic director, music director, fea- 2 Furntsh wholesome entertain- .ec-ets, probably radar White Elephant auction last Satur- 1nead of the house", if she runs It

ture director, traffic director, chief ment m keeping with the gen- D. Bowen was awarded the Henry lay How's 'bout opening up a nov- she "wears the pants "pral Christian standards of Draper medal for 1942 in recogmtion elty shop with the loot, Johnnyvannouncer, news editor, sports editor
Gray hair makes him "disringuish-

record librarian, and by subordinate Houghton College of his researches on the spectra and ed," but it makes her "an old hag "
3 Coordmate and promote student chemical composition of the gaseousfration personnel

activittes nebulae For over sixty years, the Sneezy ought to be particularly You see. girts, you can't win! 1
Section 5

IIC

' The qualifications of station per. 4 Be of public service value to the nature of thts "nebulium" remained radiant after a week of Woodbury
, sonnel shall be as follows· its,emng communtty one of the greatest problems of phys. facials at the modest rate of 26 cents

1 The statton manager shall be a Section 2 ical astronomy, and failures m 415 a bar' As for Dotty Meyer, here's
junior or senior student who It shall be the Dolicy of this station research 'were common, but thts prob. hoping she suffers no 11[ effects from

ALLA K.04#WA
has worked for the station for to obtain operational expenses by lem was solved by Dr Bowen His that sinister looking noose she squan-

Dr Kenneth Winters of the Olean

a period of at least three sem means or discovery of the nature of "nebult- General hospttal, speaking on the
esters pnor to nommation fo 1 Funds derived from the student um" waq the result of his analysisactivity fee as designated by the based on modern atomic theory Also AA•election

subjecti "Hospital Management," ad-miss Bernhoft dressed the Pre-Media club on Feb

2 The business manager, program Local Advisory Board his laboratory investigations in spec- , ·
manager, and chief engineer 2 Funds derived from sale of radio troscopy, carried on in collaboration

ruary 7

shall have worked for the sta- tlme for commercial advemung with Milhkan, furnlshed the data Becomes Dean
3 Funds secured by other appropri- which enabled him to determme the

A business meeting was the main

1
tion for a period of at 1east one

semester prior to nomination for ate methods energy states for certam of the light. Begmning February 16, Miss Mar- purpose of the mettlng of Los Anugos
election ARTICLE IV-AMENDMENTS er elements known to be present in tort Bernhoft will assume her duties Espanoles on February 7 Matters3 It is sueeested that the thre, Amendments to this constitution the nebulae The mystery of "nebult- as dean of women dunng the tempor- pertaming to duel Dians for-a Span-faculty advisors shall be chosen shall be made in the following man. um' was found to be due to two com- ary leave of absence of Miss Eltzabeth ish banquet, and sollcitation for newto assist the station, one m eacb ner The p.oposed amendment, wit} mon elements, oxygen and mtrofen Beck Part of the responsibilities of club members, were discussed
of the three funcuonal depart- .he time and place of the student Dr Bowen also identified a number Gaoyadeo Hall wil be taken over

ments, viz business, program body meeting at which it is to be con- of fainter nebular Ima which had by Miss Betty Erhard French club members saw a film

ming, and techmcal cidered shalI be published m the been recorded m the spectra This In expressing her appreciation for entlded "Chasse de Neptune" at the
4 The various departmental head. Houfhton Stdi at least one week in mvestlgation revealed the presence of the splendid co-operation of the girls meeung of Le Cercle Francais on

and subo·dmate station person advance of said meeting If the iron. magnesium, potassium. and cal- th,s year, Miss Beck said. "Although February 14
nel shall be appomted to staff amendment is ratifed by a th•ee- clum, elements which had not been I shall miss the girls here at Hough-
positions with a view to speciC fourths vote of the student bodv pres- known to exist in the nebulae His ton, I want them to know that Uncle Mr L P Green spoke and showed
qualifications ent at this meeting and by the faculty, conclusion was that the chernical com- Sam sull carnes mail My address movies to the photography enthusign

Section 6 it shall become a part of this con- posit:on of the gaseous nebulae does .s Ottawa Lake. R R No 1, Michi- assembled at the Phomeaphy club
The manner of election or appoint- satution (Continued on Pdge Fou) gail meeting
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96d .., Purple Wins 4847 Pharohs Win Three Out of
In Extra Period

DICK PRICE By DAVE J UROE

The role of substitute played an im- Four to Take Championship
By nulang Eve pomts look plenty year the performance will not be re- portant part m the bitterly contested In the driver's seat all evemng, the the foul line Gold hit on only eightbig m the last two games, the Purple peated (Please address 111 complaints Purple-Gold basketball game at Bed Purple Pharaohs won the 1950-'51 of 26 attempts while Purple connect-cagers have taken another sena from to Milt Trautrnan, maintenance en- ford gym Friday night as Don Peter- championship by outscoring the Glad- ed on 11 for 19a hapless (Gold five There's been con- gineer, Houghton Ste, and he will son, who had not played a mmute of mto-s, 53-49, February 14.uderable talk about the overtlme garne· see that such corresponcence u dele- the regulation time, came in during The game was two minutes old

in which Purple recovered tile ball gated to tta proper place--that 4 un the overtime and sank three points The game was not what one would before Price bucketed two points
after its' bouncing out of bounds, to til the basket gets full ) expect for a championship fracas which, mcidentally, was the only timeto give Purple a 48-47 victory for its

The boys seemed tight and pressed Gold led m the entire ball gamepush it m for the winning bucket The Milkerettes are enjoymg the second in three carnes
However, thts isn't the only time such atmosphere up at the peak of the The score at the end of tile regu- all the way There was very little Then Max Nichols caught fire for

t a play has occurred, nor wil it prob- House league standings, and will no latton was 45-45 Wilbur Zike, who play making, with ragged passing and three quick buckets in close, and
ably be the last The moral of the doubt go on to take the championship played an outstandmg game on de- frequent fouling which kept spectator Danks added another 15-footer to
Acident is play the ball so long as Swimming and volleyball will soon fense for Purple, stole the ball and mterest at a minimum Shoomig per- race Purple out to a 15-7 first quar-
you can still secit m the gym, or the be m vogue, so it looks like Hough dribbled in for a lav-up with eight centages were very low and the dif- ter margm Gold never recovered

fellows on the bench can roll out a ton's whirl of sports won't suffer too seconds to go to send the game Into ference m the two squads was at from this spurt
new one to you g-eat a relapse overtime

In the second canto, Gold kept

Purple cause since returning to the
Mai Nichols has helped out the IIC peclang away until they found them-

Purple Takes Lead
team, probably bein a maJor factor Science Club Will The game started fast with bod

Dekker Leads selves only two points behind, but
Johnson hit for two free throws Just

m the last two victories of the squad teams himng consistently at a 35-40 before the buzzer to give Purple
The women's Senes, though short per cent clip The sco•e was 15-15 Class Scoring breathg room at the interinission

was also no pushover for the Purple Hold Open House at the quarter mark, with johnson The scoreboard read 24-20 at the half

;,omen, who took nvo games which, and Dekker leading the way for the, At the end of the class series thi Gold momentaritly threatened at
cou'd have gone either way Bob Barnett and Dave Wdson teams with eight and seven points rt fullowmg totals were released "Big the begmmng of the third period, but:

But now all that is histo p, and th members of the activity committee of spectively Red" Dekker topped the list in a - Johnson, Zike and Danks found their
next thing on the sports p 07 am K the Science club, met with the club's Gold used the platoon system a· most eve y department His total of scoring eye to cut the Gladiator
the Varsiry schedile all two game. P-estdent, Lyle Kenehan, and D the begmning of the second cantu 1.2 points was almost matched by threat Johnny Wilson hit for two
of lt, which wl!1 be comIng In two n z :oyd Reese, the faculty advao-, to and he-e the play became erratic as Al Johnson who racked up 119 for 15-foote-s near the end of tile quar-
three weeks Thts is the morale build- lay p ans for an open house p ogram Pu p'e, behind Danks, Nichols, and the Juntor champs re., but Go'd again fell behind by
er of the season for the upperclass of the division of Kience and mathe Lede-house burst to a 31 -25 half PLAYER G FG TP AV Light points Sco-e at the end of the
men ir most cases, as recent p-actire matics to be held Fnda> evening  ame Ie:d Dekker 7 51 122 1743 h d qua te- was 44-36
tends to overshadow the long year* April 13 Gold Pulls Up To Tie Johnson 7 51 119 17 00 The tou-th quarter saw a race-
of experience of the Alumni An 1 Students from the department of Trautman 6 38 83 13.83 horse style of basketball throughoutphysics, under the leadershio of D- Pu p e maintained their pice anthe frosh-well, they Just aren't sup Hostette- 6 30 76 12 67 At the three-mmute mark, DekkerWightman, have p-esented umila, p shed ther lead to nine points :·posed to wm However, last year the Jack 6 25 67 11.16 and Castor tipped m two baskets, but
class of '53 turned back their e tder p-ograms for the past two years A, the end of the third quarter Lennox 6 29 64 10.67 Purple was quite able to stall out the

their October meeting, members of However. Gold was not to be de- Wilson 7 30 72 10.28 closing mmutes with successopponents, and never even apologutdfor the mistake I predict that tlus the club voted unanimopsl), to spnn- med Dekker rammed in four quick Castor 7 28 71 10 14 A great asset for Purple in winning
sor such a program points and Purple promptly called Price 7 30 71 10.14 was their tight zone defense Paul

At that nme a date had already time out Dekker pushed in anothei Zike 7 26 66 9.43 Dekker, the leading scorer in tIle class

Purple Girls Win been set for a physics open house lay-up, pulltng withm .trikmg du
IIC league, was limited to only three bas-

Upon hearing the destre 0f the Sa tance Then Dick Price took the kets from the field That was a bigence club to sponsor a program includ- -eigns for Gold and hit on a fifteen Interviewing... factor in Purple's win Scormg was
Taking Gold 26-25 ng all science denarments, however, footer to pull withm one point John- (Cont,nued imm Page TvoJ well distributed Danks, Zike, John-

the physics department mvited the son was fouled and sank a free- asked if the admiral were hurt and son, and Nichols had 10.12.15, andPurple took the color senes m girls' Sance club to Jom it in its attempt throw, but agatn Price sank a fifteen Siegfried answered, "Externally, no 11 points respectively For Gold, Dek-basketball by defeating the Gold team to familiarize other students with footer and the game was tied Pu-plefor the third consecutlve nme m the some of the theories and work that became nonceably tired and took an internally, yes, very much " The be. ker, Price, and Lennox had IO, 10,havior of the occupation forces gaw and 11 respectively
game played Feb 9 The score was is carried on within 16 departments other time out Then Price pushed

 a very poor view of the Americans IIC

26.25 Lyn Gravtnk was lugh scorer Demonstrations and exhibits will m another one-hander to apparent )
for Purple with 11 points, Jan Straley, be p•epared by science students. with sew up the game with 35 seconds re- While in Tokyo, Stegfried had theGold lugh scorer, dumped m 14 raculty members acting in an advisory maining Gold refused two free oPPortunity of serving as interprete Dean Wright To Give
counters The only gaines r,n,„n,ng capacity throws, which was good basketball for the Chinese musionaries who came
to be played are the Varsity-Frosh IIC at the time, but which ultimateb to japan, since China was closed Educational Address

and Varsity-Aiumnae games spelled defeat for them, for Zike then Doing this work he saw many of the Dean Wright will be giving aI,
Chemistry Prize 11!!Warded; neatly ned the game up with his needs of the country At one muting educational address m Fliggns Wes-

BOX SCORE Mme-saving theft held on a street corner m Nagoya leyan Methodist church on Sunday
PURPLE fp tp Albert Ekar Is Recipient - purp,e. h,t by scholasttc ,nel,g,bd,- 4000 people heard tile Gos,el. mani e.enmg, February 18 The girls' quar-
Gravmk 2 7 11

Sension 2 1 5 4 new edition of the Handbou: ties, found unexpected strengtli from fo- the first time For many of these .re w I fu nlsh the special music
Can,ille 1 0 2 of Chemistr) and Ph,sws, valued at reserve guard Lee Lederhouse, who the teaching of love was beyond un IZC

Bean 0 1 1 F 50, has been awarded to Albe-, bucketed 10 points Gladiato• paul derstanding, since they were brough

Bla-kgren 3 1 7 Ekar bp the Chemical Rubber com Dekke. led all scorers with 15 points up m hatred Richardfon Resigns
w hi'e Al Johnson led Purpre with 12 At the end of another meeting, a<pany of Cleveland, Ohio, for being

tIC Siegfried started home, he saw a mar, P-es,dent C W Pame announced
8 10 26 the student who has done the best dressed in rags leaning against a tele- 'ic -esignation of Mr E W Richard.

GOLD Mo-k m general chemistn· Former Student... phone post, holding a Gospel of Johr .,n as 155 s"ant to the president in
Straley 6 2 14 Albert was chosen bi Profess„ . (Continued iTem Page Thice) in his hands Kneeling at his feet wa, rh,*ge of fund raising
Piersons 0 0 0 Reese and Burnell on the basis ot '„ not differ greatly from that of the a 'ittle child "When the man saw The Local Advisory board accepted
Paine 2 3 7 tests, labo-ator> work and chemistry sun and stars, a conclusion of great me, he seemed to have a question ir this resignation on Feb 13, with a
Fischer 2 0 4 problems cosmo'ogical importance his mind I put my arm around his motion of aDpreciation of the work

The aard *as given to Richa, 1 In 1946, Dr Bowen was awarded shoulder and asked him what hi. of Mr Richardson in this field
10 5 25 Price last year , the Potts medal from the Franklin in- troubles were He told me that he The date at which the resignation

stitute Also, he 15 a member of the was on his way home and had Jus. shall become effective has not yet
Try our National Academy of Science, Stu- come from a concentration camp in been set

LAWTON'S MOTOR dents' Army Training corps, Amert- Sibe-ia He had emba-ked from a
Hot Cherry Sundae - 25c can Phhosophical society, American ha"bo- in southe-n Japan. but he hid night, but I had to tell my father

SALES Physical soclety, American Astronom- not received enough money to ger what had happened My father ridi-
THE PANTRY ical society, and Astronomical Societ> him home to Nagasalci Consequently culed me because I did not ask him

Mobilgas 86 Oil J of the Pacific he had walked 200 miles and did ir fo- money before I left the meeting,
At present, Dr Bowen is the chrec- gladly, for he was golng home to ha but it was too late then. It was a

Welding
EASTER PROGRAMS

tor of Mount Wilson observatory, and family But when he got there, there restless night for me, and before
Body and Fender Repairs

also of Mount Palomar where is 10. was no Nagasaki, no home, no trace mornmg came I got up again with
EASTER GREETINGS cated the new fve-story tall, 200-inch of his wi fe and relatives He did my pockets filled with money to look

find lus four-year-old son m a foste' for tlus man who had told me that he
Motor Overhauling telescope

16 W-4-8.0-9-U home, a fact which gave him new would be sleeping on the cement floorIIC

ambition If he had not found his of the railroad station At! my efforts
- Nicholson... son, he would have commtted suicide werein vain, for he, too, had gotten

He decided to .alk farther to an-
(Cont:nued irom Page One) up early to walk those hundreds of

90%9*60 14,496
ice In this way, students Will be par- other city where he had relatives, and mila to his relatives' home He had
ticipating this night he was on his way Then given me'the address, so I sent clothes

he was brought face to face with the there, but the parcel was returnedThis series of semi-annual meetmgs Saviour He asked Does He love He had never reached his destination
which is held at the beginnmg of me?' I assured him that He did and He was one of those forgotten souls

GENERAL REPAIRING each semester, will begin at 7 30 each his eyes seemed to gleam as he ex- who was, stranded on the sands ofevening at the Houghton church claimed. 'Someone loves my son ' This time "
Batteries Gas & 011 M,ss Martha Woolsey will have man didn't even know what love was Siegfrted xs one of several students

charge of a nursery where parents It was gettlng late and I had no from foreign countries on our cam-
Tires Accessories may leave their young children money in my nockets to give him pus From ame to time the Sur will

For several weeks prayer meetings How p.ivileged I would have been if be featuring interviews with Hough-
Phone Ftlimore 50-F-3 Houghton, N. Y. have been held by both students and T c.,11,1 hive hetted him' I shall tonians from distant places so thattownspeoD|e m p.eparation for these.eve- fo-rvet his face when I said you may become acquainted with

.. - meetings ---1., - I n ild not sleep that tl· 7
9




